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EASTERN LEAGUE

BASEJJALL GAMES

the Only Game

Prevented by Rain.

SCRANTON WON FROM PROVIDENCE

It tVns n Game Marked by tioud mid

I!nd lln.yiii;--Toroiit- o and lliiH'ulo
M in by Our Kim F.avh from Roches-

ter uud Syracuse.

Yesterday's Results.
Scranton O Providence .
Toronto 7 Rochester...
Uulfulo 4 Syracuse ...

Springfield at Wlll.e.larre, rain.

Toronto was fortunate in winnlnB yes-

terday, a day when Providence ns well
ns Rochester, the two leaders, were
defeated. The pereccntnges of those
three clubs makes the struggle for first
place one of a decidedly uncertain out-cul-

Scranton won from Providence in a

frame marked by poor fleldinR by each
team, but the Karons made fewer and
lens costly errors than the f 5 rays and
connected with the ball at the proper
time. Pitcher Gannon won for HulTulo.
lit but arid in the box. the tame with
Syracuse The frame won by Toronto
from Rochester was an evenly played
mid hard-hittin- g see-sa- content.

At U'illces-Hurr- e tills afternoon two
jinnies will lie idayed. If Wilkes-- 1 '.aire
should win both sames and Scranton
loses the two clubs will chaiw posi-

tions, but It's a safe bet that such a
possibllty will not prove a certainty.

Percentage Itccord.
P. W. 1.. I'.r,

Rochester .... .:t X"'
Providence ... .lilt
Toronto .1.11

8v rttcuiKr .t.t."
HufTulo ....(.11 ni .M7
rVranton .....M 'Jo :il .:t7n
Wilkcs-Hurr- e ....j7 20 it! .::r.l

Springfield ... ....57 1 i .St'l

Today's iluntcru tannics.
Vrovlilencc at Seranteii.
Springfield at Wilkcu-llarr- c C!

Rochester nt Toronto.
Syracuse at HulTulo.

GRAYS ARE DEFEATED.

Scranton Outfielded Them and Did the

Most Timely Hitting Provi-

dence Got a Big Lead.

All kinds of good and bad base ball
were played In the game which Scran-
ton won from the fast ol 1 Providence
veterans yesterday, but Scranton's hit-

ting was the more timely, and the
"! rays' errors were the more numerous
and costly and so the latter were

Providence scored four times in the
first limine on three singles. Km Rail's
miss of an easy grounder, two walks
und a brace of passed balls by Ottt-cal- t.

In the second a nightmare throw
to the plate by Maguire let in another
run, and that was the lust to fall to
the lot of the visitors.

Scranton got live unearned runs and
tied the score in the third, chkily
through Fiiel's horrible throw to the
plate on an easy chance. A quintette
of singles with errors by Lyons and
Coogan in the third pave Scranton three
more runs, and another was obtained In
the sixth on errors by Drauby, Cougun
and Hnssett.

While ClrHTin's men had a fit of of-F-

playing at the start they later set-

tled down to business and the outfield
especially gave Sir Richard lirown the
kind of support he deserved. Sir Rich-
ard's disposition, by the way. Is im-
proving. The series of unfortunate
blunders which gave Providence their
five runs did not affect him. but rather
served to urge him to greater effort
find he kept the Grays guessing until
the finish.

FRIEL PITCHED GOOD BALL.
Frlel. too, pitched championship ball,

excepting the fifth chapter, when he
was found for four of Scranton's total
of eight hits. His support, however,
was at no time of kind which has made
Providence the most dreaded of foes
in the league.

Manager Griffin appeared I;i center
In plare of Meaney. who was called to
Philadelphia Saturday by the Illness of
his mother, who died Sundny. Owing
to the condition of Griffin's hand, which
Is still very tender and swollen the
batting order was changed so that
Hasan and Griffin, In the order named,
batted just before the battery. This
was fortunate as nrilun suffered Intense
pain each time ho swung his bat and
failed to get a lilt, while Katrnn's two
singles brought in three of Scranton's
runs.

Scranton was first at bat. AVnrd got
A walk and was forced at second by
Latham who made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to steal. Maguire hit n liner
against Knight's shins fur three bases
and O'F.rien flew out to Murray. For
Providence Lyons fungoed over second
and reached second on a passed ball.
Bassett hit a slow grounder which
Eagan missed, Lyons coming home and

c! efti-ei-
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Tnis picture snows
The muscles developed by cycling. This
Isn't theory It's fact. Every man, wo-
man and child who rides the SPALD-
ING which develops these muscles
In doing so makes perfect health. We
say the 8PALDINQ wheel because It's
the only perfect wheel. It's strength
means economy. It's light, rigid frame
and easy running qualities. Trying to
ride poor wheel Is like trying to keep
from drowning with your arms and
legs tied lot of effort and no gain.

C. (.I. FLOREY. Wyoming
222
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the batter reaching second. Eassett
got third on Knight's out at first, and
Drauby went to first on four balls.
Another pasuted ball let Russet In and
sent Drauby to third. Cooney got a
walk. Canavan singled a grounder to
center; Griffin failed to stop it and
Drauby came in, Cooney going to third.
Murray hit one to Latham which forced
Cooney at the plate, Outcalt sending the
ball to second after Murray but v ard
did not make a good return and Cana
van came in. Coogun was retired at
first.

THE MVFF COST NOTHINU.
Score, 04.
In the second with one out Basset

muffed Kazan's liner but Pete failed In
his attempt to steal and Griflin was re-

tired at first. For. the Grays, with one
out, Lyons singled, liasset Hew out to
O'Urien ami Knight singled Lyons to
third. On a double steal Maguire re-

ceived the ball from Outcalt in time to
catch either Knight or Lyons by a
mile but he threw wild to the plate
and Lyons rami' in and Knight got to
third. Drauby Hew out to (iritlln.

Score. 0 3.
Scranton tied the score In the third.

After Outcalt fouled out to Drauby,
Brown was hit by a pitched ball and
Ward singled him to second. The bases
tilled on a walk to Latham. Maguire
hit a slow-roll- er which stopped within
ten feet of the plate. Frlel scooped it
in time to make nn easy out but threw
the ball live feet above Coogan's head,
lirown anil Ward scoring and Lathum
reaching third and Maguire second.
OHrien hit a slow grounder to Drauby
but tiie return to the plate was slow,
Lr.thum scoring and Maguire reaching
third. Hutch grounded out to Drauby.
Kagan singled over second, bringing In
the runs jvlpgttiiv and O'F.rien which
tied the Griflin wus retired ut
first.

Score, .I j.
From the third inning to the end the

Grays nilMserl opportunities to score In
every, inning except the fourth, fifth
mid seventh, but lirown hnd wonderful
control In all the tight places or the
ball was caught in the outfield. With

ami two on bases In theihird,
Fricl struck out; In the sixth with two
on bases anil one out, Lyon Hew out to
Maguire 11ml Unsset grounded out to
Hutch; In the eighth with two out and
two on liases, Lyons went out to Kagan.
and In the ninth with two out and a
runner on IH-s- t O'lirien made a beautiful
running catch of Drauby' foul fly.

SCO ft ED THREE Rl'NS.
Scranton had meanwhile in the fifth

scored three runs. Latham singled
and was sacrificed to second by
Maguire. Arlle scored on O'Bri-

en's hit over Becond and the
latter got third on Lyon's failure to
handle Hutc hlnson's grounder. Eagan
tingled o'Hricn in and Hutchinson to
third. Pete tstarted to steal and Coogan
threw vvllil. Hutch going home and
Kagan reaching third. Griffin and Out-

calt were easy outs.
Scire, Sf 5.

Ward scored In the sixth 011 Drauby's
muff of Kiiel's assist. Coogan's bad
throw to second and liassett's failure
to handle the ball as it came down to
third.

SiHire, ! ".
The score in detail:

SOU ANTON.
A H. It. H. P.O. A. E.

Ward. !;i 4 2 1 1 4

Lathum. ,'11 4 2 2 110Maguire. ss 4 112''--
o'Hiicii. rr 4 2 1 7 1 0

Hutchinson, lb ... 4 1 1 X

Eagan, If 4 II 2 2 0 1

tlritlin, cf 4 0 l) 3 0 1

Outcalt. c 4 0 (I 3 0 0

lirown, p 3 1 U 0 2 0

Totals 3!i 9 8 27 4

PROVIDENCE.
A.U. It. II. P.O. A. h.

Lvons, cf 5 2 2 0 0 1

Uasset t, .U 4 1 1 0 3 2

Knight, If B 0 t 2 0 II

Dranbv, 11 4 1 0 1.1 0 1

Cooney, sa 4 0 12 3 0

Cauavnn. 2b 4 1 1 r. 3 0
Murray, rf 4 0 110 0
Coogan. c I rt 2 3 S 2
Fuel, p 4 0 1 0 1

Totals OS S 10 27 V 1

Serantor. 0 0 5 0 3 t 0 0 09
Providence 4 t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S

Earned runs Scranton, 2. Two-bas- e

hits Murray. Three-bas- e hits Maguire.
Sacrifice hits Mngulre. Stolen bases
Eagan, Ward, Knight. Left on bases
Scranton. 3 Providence, 8. Struck out By
lirown, Coogan, Krlii; by Rrown,
Hutchinson. Flrt t on errors Scranton, 2;
Providence, 1. Eirst on balls On Hrown,
3: off Frlel, 2. Hit by pitcher Hy Frlel, 1.

Passed balls Outcalt, 2. I'mplre GafT-ne- y.

Time 1.45.

It nclictcr-Toront- o.

Toronto. July 6. Tioth pitchers were
batted had today. O'Brien, Smith and
Casey hit when hits were needed. Score:

It. I I.E.
Rochester 0 0 2 0 0 2 1 1 1 6 14 2
Toronto 0 0 0 1 0 3 3 0 7 IS 2

Ualtciies Lovett und lioyd; Dlneen and
Cuscy.

Syrnctise-HulliU- o.

Buffalo. July C The Rlsons took the
first fall out of the Stars today by all
round gol playing and the phenomenal
pitching of Gannon. Whitehlll pitched a
good game for the visitors. In the ninth
Willis was put In to take his place. He
gave two bases on balls and then Gannon
biffed it for two bogs. Wise's playing
was a feature. Score: R.II.E.
Ruffalo 0 1101000 1 4 2
Syracuse 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 3 4

Ratterles Gannon and Smith; White-hil- l,

Willis and Hess.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The middle division was rather unfor-
tunate yesterday, Washington being
the only one of those clubs to win.
Louisville played an errorless game and
won from Boston. The results do not
change the position of any club though
Washington pulls up to a tie with the
Phillies In seventh place.

Percentage Record.
P. W. L. P.C.

Cleveland r.'J 4u 13 .078
Baltimore ill 41 2 .072
Cincinnati iw 44 24 .W7
Boston 37 25 .Ki7
Pittsburg 02 33 29 .532
Chicago i 33 .622
Philadelphia G5 33 32 .m
Washington W 30 2D .5I8
Brooklyn (U 31 33 .4S4

New York 61 23 3d .410
St. Louis G5 15 50 .231

Louisville SO 12 47 .2U3

At Louisvill- e- R.H.E.
Louisville 101000003-- 5 6 0
Boston 1 010000002 9 3

Batteries Frazler and Dexter; Lewis,
Tenny and Bergen.

At Bt. Louis R.H.E.
fit. Louts 0 0020013 C 10 4
New York 0 0302010 ( 11 4

Flatteries Donohue and Murphy: Built
van, Meekin, Mc Far land and Wilson. Um
pire Keefe.

At Clevlan- d- R.H.E.
Cleveland 1 0000002- -! 7 0
Brooklyn 100 000 000--1 I 1
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Batteries Wallace and Zimmer; Paine
and Grim. I' metreSlier idan.

At Cincinnati R.H.E.
Cincinnati 4 10 0 113 10 11 1

Philadelphia 1 0 2 0 0 O 1 2 0 11 2
Batteries Foreman und Pelts; Keener

and Grady. Umpire Lynch.
At Pittsbur- g- R.H.E.

Washington 0 24000000 10 0
Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0-- 2 11 3

Batteries Mercer and McGuire: Hawley
and Bugden. Umpire Hurst..

At Chicago R.H.E.
Chicago 1 3 0 0 0 0 2 113 19 4
Baltimore 2 7 0 S 0 0 0 0 514 14 3

Butteries Terry and Donohue: Hotter
and Clark. Vmplre Emslle. .

STATE LEAGUE.

Humor That Heading Was to Dis
bund Is Drnica.

Pottsville, Pu., July . Manager Milli- -
pan came here today with his Reading
team to play the first game of the new
series, but the game was postponed until
tomorrow to enulile the local management
to advertise the game and to counteract
the report circulated here that Heading
hud disbanded. Milltgan denies that
Markle has given up the club. Three
games will be played here as scheduled.

Philadelphia, July 6. By superior play
Lancaster this afternoon easily defeated
the Athletics In a dull, uninteresting
game. Score: R.H.E.
Athletics 1 100010206 8 7
Lancaster 0 0 2 1 4 3 1 0 11 11 3

Batteries Riter and Schaub; Shepard
and Roth. Umpire Phelun.

HARPER ISRECALLED.

Lett Here Last Night to Join the Brook,

lyn Club at Cleveland Won

Six Games for Us.

ntcher Harper was yesterday recalled
by President Byrnes of the Broklyn
club In Cleveland.

Harper was farmed to Scranton on
May 23, subject to recall without notice.
He pitched eleven games, beginning
Monday, May 23, nnd of the eleven six
were victories. Harper was perfectly
satisfied with his Scranton engagement
nnd would rather have remained here.
He was receiving the same salary as
provided for In his Brooklyn contract.

Before Harper left the city Manager
Griffin told him there was a place await
ing him on the Scranton club If Brooklyn
at any time did not need him or wanted
tuularm him .Harper replied that he
would not consent to be loaned ao any
club other thun Scranton.

The Brooklyns have not been winning
a majority of their games recently and
the cause has apparently been an in-

ferior pitching department.. Whether
the regular corps of pitchers will round
Into good form is a speculation, but It
Is certain that If Harper is not wanted
permanently he will return here.

DIAMOND DUST.

Providence again this afternoon.
Springfield plays here tomorrow and

Thursday.
The buiie In Manager Grltfln's Injured

thumb is splintered.
Umpire Gaffney's reputation and the

fine work he does to bacK It. probably has
Its intluene In attracting the good sized
crowds.

Gillon and Outcalt ure sluted for today's
battery. If Gillon Is not in proper form
Corbett will go In the box. Gillon has
won the three games li bus pitched.

Buffalo defeated Brooklyn in an exhibi-
tion game Sunday by a score of 12 to 3.

That makes three games between East-
ern und National league clubs this sea-
son, und In each case the Easterners won.

When It was made known to the players
that Mear.ey's mother had died there was
a general and pronounced expression of
sincere sympathy, sympathy of the kind
which well attests Meaney 's popularity
among them.

O'Brien's playing couldn't have been
Irn proved upon, though he saved himself
uu error by throwing a runner out at sec-
ond after mulling Cauuvun's fly. Jack
hud eight liiauces and live of them were
ditilctilt.

AMATEUR BALL NOTES.

The Wllkes-Barr- e Drug Clerks Base
Ball club has sent a challenge to the
Seianton Drug Clerks' Base Ball club.
Here is a chance for the Scranton clerks,
of which there Is good material, to organ-
ize and accommodate them. Will the
clerks of this city who are desirous of or-
ganizing please address D. C, B. B. C,
care Tribune olllce.

Sunday R.H.E.
Walnut Street Star.s..0 3 1 ! 0 0 1 14 3
Monarchs 2 010033--8 2 8

The Walnut Street Stars challenge any
club under 14 years old for a game on the
Dunmore grounds. Sunday, July 12. at 2
p. in. Come to the end of the Suburban
car line. Woodrlng, manager; E. Carroll,
captain.

The Kndules of the North End challenge
the Taylor Reds for a game Thursday at
3.30 o'clock on the former's grounds. An-
swer In The Tribune. James Williams,
captain.

The Lilies, of Arehhald, challenge the
Our Boys, Nonpareils or Hustlers, of Dun- -
more, for a game any day this week. We
would also like to hear from the Non-pa- n

Ms of Piiceburg. Answer In Tribune.
John J. Dougher, manager; William CJU-di- a,

captain.
The West Side Athletic club's base ball

nine fleeced J", from the West Side Browns
yesterday In a game of ball played at
Luke Ariel, when the Hampton Mine fund
picnicked yesterdny. The Athletics did
the fleecing In a regular way nnd the score
was 11 to 7. The Browns' battery was Al-

len and Wallace; Athletics, Hart and Car
roll. Athletlc's manager, M. May; cap
tain, T. ouruin.

The Went Side Junlo-- a will not nlav to
day, but they are open for a game at 2
o'clock tomorrow. Challengers take no
tice. Rob Carson, captain; Fred Day,
mani'ser.

DRIVING PARK SHOW.

Itnces and Other Attractions Again
Successfully Presented.

The bicycle raVes among the lady and
men professional riders and the exhibi-
tion of Lockhart's performing elephants
at the Driving park yesterday after-
noon and evening were given with the
same distinct success which marked the
opening of the attraction on Saturday
afternoon. An added feature and one
of a high order was Adele Purvis Ourl,
a serpentine dancer, slack wire artist
and Juggler of considerable merit.

The races were given with the same
dash nnd spirit of rivalry which iwlll
be continued each afternoon at 2.15 and
evening at 8.15 o'clock throughout the
week.

For this afternoon and this evening
the following programme has been ar
ranged:

Event No. 1 match race, scratch.
Misses Vine, Lyall, Dennis, Horen.

Event No. 2 Boys' race, 18 years old
enter on grounds with trackmaster.

Event No. 8 race, scratch; R. C.
Chadsey, Max Kahler. Morrle Whitney.

Event No. 4 Introduction of George
Lockhart s comedy and performing ele
phants.

Event No. 5 A. D. Robblna' expert trick
rldlne.

Event No. 6 Max Kahter, burleiquer
comic cyclist.

Event No. 7. W. 11. -- arber, world
champion bicycle rider.

Event No. 8 R. C. Chadsey will ride
a flying start for track record.

Event No. 9 Vmlle match race.scratch.
Misses Vine, Lyall, Dennis. Horen. '

Eevent No. 10 Adele Purvis ourl, ser
pentine siacK wire ana Juggling.

Event No. 11 race. Max Kahler,
Morrle Whitney.

Event No. 12 handicap tor ladles.

KING OF PLUNGERS,

"PITTSBURG PHIL"

Successful Backer of Race Horses Tells
of His Methods.

ADVISES OTHERS NOT TO FOLLOW

His System Is Peculiar to Himself
aad Requires Lots of Money and

crve--I- le Follows Hit Own Judg-
ment and Placet No Dependence on
ToutsUegnn with elO Capital.

"Pittsburg Phil." the pale, smooth-
faced and boyish looking plunger ut
the race tracks, is known by reputation
the world over, for, although but 34
years of age, he has visited every track
of any consequence, and generally with
Bucccess as a player of odds. For the
first time he has written of his methods
and this is what he says:

"No man every made money by fol-

lowing me. and no man ever will, un-

less he is possessed of a very good capi-
tal and copies my tactics through the
entire season. Encouraged and misled
by my frequent streaks of luck, my
friends often decide to follow me and
bet as I do. 1 plead with them and
tell them not to, for the chances will be
a hundred to one that they will lose.

"My losings are vustly more-i- num-
ber, but not In amount, than my win-

nings, and almost invariably my fol-

lowers will get discouraged at just the
wrong time.

I make calcinations which they can-

not understand; they disregard my
opinion, which Is always based on
judgment of all the essential condi-
tions. I have picked the winner; they
lose. 1 make enough out of the race
to cover my losses, cften more, while
they are deeper In the mire than ever.
Then, a new crowd of 'Pittsburg Phil"
followers tag me, and lead themselves
to the same fate.

BACKS OUTSIDERS HEAVILY.
"The explanation of this state of af-

fairs is simple. I always bet heavily
on outsiders. My whole success In the
business, outside of my careful judg-
ment, of course, Iks In the fact I
back more outsiders than any man w ho
plays the races in the country. I will
bet just as much money on uu 8 to 1

chance as I would on an even chance.
Thus it Is that when I do win 1 usually
make big money.

"I have a price on every horse, based
on my judgment of the horse, its train-
er. Its Jockey, etc. But I never muke a
bet before the preliminaries. I find
that It Is not safe. After seeing the
horses canter up to the post I frequent-
ly have occasion to change my mind.
Then again, even If my favorite does
show up well in the preliminaries, I
find upon going Into the ring that the
betting has boosted his price beyond
that which I had set for him, perhaps
from 3 to 1, to 2 to 1. I Immediately
drop him and take the longer odds on
the horse iwhlch shows up next best
alongside my erstwhile favorite. I am
a strong believer in betting on long
odds.

"I hold that there Is no surer way for
a fair-mind- man with a fair amount
of capital to make money than by play-
ing the races. But there Is only one
way to make money at the business.
That Is by relying solely upon one's
own Judgment and betting only in pro-

portion to one's cupltal.
SIXTEEN YEARS A PLUNGER.
"I am 34 years old. It was 16 years

ago that I began betting on horse
races and I then had only about $10 or
$15. I did not make my first wager
until I had studied the horses thorough-
ly and formed my own Judgment. I
was thoroughly convinced that I had
picked the winner, but I bet accord-
ing to my little cupltal just a few dol-

lars.
"I was successful and have been suc-

cessful ever since wlthout doubt, the
most successful man who ever played
the races In this country. I went from
my $10 bet to a $100 wager, then to $500

and quickly Into the thousands.
"During all these years I have listen-

ed o no advice, though It has been
offered to me by the wholesale. I have
listened to no tips from the stables. I
have stayed from the stables. I have
listened to no owners or Jockeys. Their
opinions are always biased. I have re-
lied solely upon my own Judgment,
formed by carefully watching the
horses and knowing them absolutely
by heart knowing their records In all
the races they have ever run and ascer-
taining their exact condition upon en-
tering the track.

The only men who ever made money
at the business are those who have
done exactly as I have done formed
their own opinions and listened to no
one. I could name 50 such men. Among
the most notable are George Wheel. ick,
Fred Cowen, 'Cad' Irish, Jae!; Mc- -

BON'T PAIL TO SEE TKS

WOLF AMERICAN, The Finest and Hl?hnt
Grade W heels Made In America. 180A Wheel.

In fcvery Particular, $38.50. Come
aodSec. E. R PAkkEK. 321 Sprues ktxect.

mi vu sava aig 10 jo on low out.
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Lager
Beer
Brewery

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

hi Hi Beer

CAPACITY!

100,000 Barrels per Annum

Donald, Riley Grannan, Ed. Gaines,
and Sam Mulford.

"Each one of these men, like my-

self, backs his own judgment Btrlctly,
and has made a big success at the
business. Each Is worth about all the
money he will ever care for. They
would never think of listening to me
or any one else.

ED GAINES' CASE.
"Take Ed. Gaines, for Instance. We

were In California together. We dined
together, went to the track together
and were with each other almost all
the time, yet not a mji on the coast
took larger wagers off me than he did.
He would not have listened to my ad-

vice even If I had offered it and I
would have paid no attention to any
he might have given me. Our Judg-
ments were often different, and we bet
against each other.

"Gaines is only about 24 years old,
but is worth In the neighborhood of
$100,000, all made by betting. He start-
ed with next to nothing In St. Louis a
few years ago. The people who lose
money are those who rely upon the
other people's Judgments who go to
the track and try to follow men like
myself.

"Furthermore very few can afford to
follow me, because they lack the neces-
sary capital. I do not hesitate to say
that I keep from $150,000 to $225,000 In
ready where I can lay my hands
upon It at any moment.

"I have It In a bunk, and do not even
draw Interest on It, so careful am I to
have It at my command nt all times.
Betting as heavily us 1 do, I could not
afford to have less than that amount
of cash on hand, for I am apt to lose
as much ns $25,000 every day I go to
the race track. I do not carry money
to the track, settling 'all my accounts
with checks.

"AJthough my attention Is practical-
ly absorbed in the race track, betting
on the races Is by no means the only
form of speculation I Indulge In. 1 in-

vest my surplus money somewhat
largely In stocks, and have been pro-

portionately successful In that. Every-
thing I have gone into on Wall street
has made me good money. I wntch and
study stocks, especially In the winter
months, as closely as 1 do horses In the
summer.

CAN'T STOP BETTING.
"I will never stop betting on the

races. I could not. It Is second nature
to me. For several years back I have
said to myself that I will have all the
money -- I will need and will never- - bet
heavily again, going to the races mere-
ly for amusement (for my love of horses
would not permit me to stay away) and
vvBggerlng $100 or so just to make It
Interesting.

"But the first thing I know 1 would
be putting up from $10,000 to $15,000 on
a horse which, the chances are, I
.would not give $100 for If it was offered
for sale. I do not think that any man
who loves horses as I do and who has
been In the business as long cun stop
betting on the races. It Is Just as

(7
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Hurrah for Cur Great Fourth,

Fireworks, Torpedoes,Fire-crackers- ,
Punk Pistols, Caps,

Flags, Flag Holders and
Poles, the greatest variety
that has ever been displayed
in Scranton, now open at
wholesale and retail. We
make special offers for ex-

hibitions.

J.D. i
812 AND 3!4 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Spring House
HEART LAKE, SUSQ'A CO.

U. E. CROFUT, PROPRIETOR.

THIS HorSE Is strictly temperance, is
new uwl well furnished nnd OPENED TO
THE PUBLIC THE YEAR ROUND, is
located mtilway between Hinghamtnn snt
Scruntun. on the .Montrose 11ml Lacka-
wanna Railroad, six miles from D., L. &
W. It. R. at Aiford Station, and five miles
from Montrose; capacity eighty-fiv-

three minutes' walk from railroad station
House situated 100 feet from the lake,
wide veranda extenfls the entire length
of tho house, which Is 100 feet.

Row Boats, Fishing Tackle, Etc.
Free to Guests.

Altitude about 2.000 feet, equalling In this
respect the Adirondack und Catskill
Mountains.

Pine groves, plenty of shade and beautl.
ful scenery, making a Summer Resort un-
excelled In beauty and cheapness.

Dancing pavilion, swings, croquet
grounds, etc. CI.D SPRING WATER
AND PLENTY OP MILK.
Rates $7 to $10 Per Week. $1.30 Per Day.

Excursion tickets sold at all stations on
D., L. & W. lines.

Porter meets all trains.

WILLIAM S MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Scranton

ROOMS 4 AND 5
OAS AND WATER CO. BUILDINQ,

vOKKES WYOMING AVE. AND CENTER St

OFFICE HOURS! from 7.20 a. m. to 9 p.
m. 1 hour intermission for dlunur and
supper.)

Particular Attentlnn (liven to Collections.
Prantpt Settlement (iuarantecd. Vour Bustaeu I. Respectfully Sgiiciicd. Telephone 134.

CALL UP 3682i

MWltHDMlUIIIE
CO.

0
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE.
141 TO 151 MERIDIAN STREET.

1LW. COLLINS, Mtnagcr.

natural for me as It Is to eat 'my break
fast

"My most successful season was
three years ago. I quit $168,000 winner.
I was $225,000 ahead before the Morris
Park meet I lost $45,000 there the last
three days. I always figure expenses
with the losses.

"Just to illustrate the ups and downs
of the business, I will say that six
years ago, the first year the Elizabeth,
N. J., track opened, I started In there,
then went to Linden, then to Brook-
lyn, and at the end of the three meets
was $10(1,000 winner, but In the fall I
was loser on the season. The biggest
wager I ever had a bookmaker take
from me was taken by Riley Grannan,
on Clifford against Domino In the spe-
cial race at Sheepshead Ray In 1S94, I
placed a single wager of $10,000 with
him and lost.

There Are Now Made In America Cycles ol

Cheap, High Grade

Number Quality

We Sell Hlsh Grade and number Quality.

Pumfeer Quality $110
Union Crack-a-Jac- k 100
Erie 75

Drop in and Examine the Brown Llpe
Changeable Clear on Our

CKACK-A-JAC-

CHASE & FARRAR

nden Street Opp. Court House.

JAMES MOIR,

THE MERCHANT TAILOR

Has Moved to Hie New Quarters,

402 Lackawanna Avenue.

Entrance on side next to First National
bauk. Ha lias bow la a

l nit dib
Comprising everything requisite for flae

Merctinnt Tailoring. And the una eaa
be shown to advautaite la his apian

dialy fitted up rooms.

A SPECIAL INVITATION

Is Extended to All Readers ol The Trib-
une to Call on "OLD RELIABLE" In Hla
New Business Home

THE

CO.,

ROORIS I AND 2, COHI'LTH B'L'D'G,

SCRANTON, PA.

MINING AND BLASTING

POWDER
MADE AT MOOSIC AND RUflH-LlAL- U

WORKS.

LAFLIN A RAND POWDER CO'S

ORANGE GUN POWDER
Electric Bnttories, F.loctrlo Exploders, for ex-

ploding blasts, ttafety Fuse, aad

Repanno Chemical Co. 's EXPLOSIVES,
HIOH

SCRANTON DRIVING PARK.

To-D- ay at 2:30 P. H. TQ-Nig- ht

atgjiaPM.
Rain or Shine. The Talk of the Town.

THE CYCLE RACES
Male and Female Champions. And

GEORGE LOCK HART'S

Comedy Elephants.
THE SENSATION OF THE AOE.

I RICK AND FANCY RIDINO.
EXCIII.NO RACES.

ADILE OWRIK FL'RVIS und
other features.

BAUER'S BAND CONCERTS.
ADMISSION ONLY 23 CENTS.

CHILDRbN, is CENTS.

Jai.aiLii.ial - ct.. '.lit

si V V ' ---

irG

What 5arah Bernlurd iiyi

THE

EADER
124-12- 6 Wjominj An

01 GU .HEMES
Bear in mind that never again will

you hare the opportunity to buy desira
ble merchandise at the rates we are
offering.

23 peces dress goods, iu tan only
reui value, ic.

BALE PRICE. 12c.
25 pieces flno silk and wool d'ess goods.

regular price, ii.ou.
SALE PRICE 39c.

25 pieces fancy wool chalue, very pretty
ucslgns; real value, 12',4e.

SALE PRICE, 60.
25 pieces black figured Mohulr, the real

&0c. quality.
SALE PRICE, 340.

25 pieces black storm serge, regit
lur price GUc,

SALE PRICE, S9o.
600 yards fancy silks, bought from an Im-

porter at about 2uc. on the dollar; none
In the lot worth less man a yard,
and a great many worth as high as
$2.00 a yard.

CHOICE OF ANY, Do.
One lot of Persian and fancy silks, regu-

lar 40c. quality.
SALE PRICE, 250.

10 pieces handsome striped silks, regular
50c. quality.

CHOICE OP ANT. 34o.
73 dozen misses' fast black, full seamless

hose, sizes 5 to 8ty, worth 12t4o.
SALE PRICE S PAIRS FOR 25c.

100 dozen ladles' fast black and tan russet
hades, full seamless, worth 12'4c.

SALE PRICE 3 PAIR FOR 25o.
40 dozen ladles' Onyx fust bluck hose, 40

gauge, double spliced soles and high
spliced heels, worth 35c.

SALE PRICE, 15c.
25 dozen ladles' cream, white and black

silk mitts; good quality.
SALE PRICE, 2riC.

75 dozen ladies' finest quality real kid
gloves with heavy blaca. embroidery
In mode, tan, brown and ox blood,
worth $1.25.

8ALE PRICE, 7c.
Our great reduction sale In the cloak

and suit department will continue, as ws
are determined not to carry over a single
garment.
One lot Infants' dresses, worth 69c.

SALE PRICE, 39c.
50 Gloria umbrellas. Paragon

frame, fine naturul handles.
SALE PRICE, 98c.

4$ ladles' White China silk parasols,
white ribs and sticks to match, worth
$1.39.

SALE PRICE, 890.
36 ladles' fine White China Silk parasols,

with two ruffles, white sticks and ribs
to match, worth $1.9S.

SALE PRICE, $1.49.
72 dozen extra fine quality white em-

broidered handkerchiefs (a manufac-
turer's sample lot) none In the lot
worth less than 25c.

SALE PRICE, 12HC
25 pieces extra quality yard-wid- e un-

bleached muslin, the regular 6c. qual-
ity.

SALE PRICE, 4c.
25 pieces striped India linen, regular prtco

10c.
SALE PRICE, 5c,

25 pieces extra quality dotted Swiss,
regular price 25o. grade.

SALE PRICE, l'.c.

LEBECK &. CORIN

EMEU!:
FOR BUYING.

Window Screens,
Screen Doors,

Garden Hose,

Lawn Sprinklers,
Water Coolers,

Ice Cream Freezers,

Oil Stoves,

Gas Stoves,
Hammocks,

Refrlgeratoss,
Lawn Mowers.

We have the stock and
assortment. You need
them now, if ever. Liberal
discount for cash on a)l
seasonable goods.

FOOTE SHEAR CO..
I!9 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

We will on Monday, July 6th, at 9 a. m.
present to our purchasers tickets of admlt-an- ce

to Bicycle Races and Lockhart's Elea
Bhants, good (or any performance-t- he

MT. PLEASANT

COAL
AT RETAIL..

Coal of tho best quality for domestic use
and of all sizes, including Buckwheat and
Birdscye, delivered in any part of the city
at the lowest price.

Orders received at the Office, first floor.
Commonwealth building, roijm Xo. 6;
telephone No. 2124 or at the mine, tele-
phone No. 272. will be promptly attended
to. Dealers supplied at the mine.

WM. T.SMITH.

frvM Ut. REVIVG
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
lstosjr.i Well Man

mKj.. trBr
IStbDay. of Me.

THE QPBAT 80th bay.
fXUEtN-GX- XUmVEXUCVX'
prodares the above remits ln'30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cure, when all other falL
Young men will regain their lout manhood, aad old
men will recorer their youthful visor by uiios
RKVIVO. It quickly and .urely rutorea Menena-nam- ,

Lot Vitality, bniioteney, NUiutly Unilaatonr,
Lost Power, Falling Memory, Waatina Dlaeaaua. and

II etftctn of or eiciwa and Indiscretion,
nliich unfltHODeforaTudy.un.laeafiormarriage. It
not ouly cures by starting at the seat of dueaae, but
is a great nervt-toni- c and blood builder, bring-
ing bark the pink glow to pale eheeka and re-
storing the Are of youth. It wards off Insanity
ad Consumption. Insist on having RKVIVO, no

other. It can be carried In vast pocket, hy mall,
V1.00 per package, or six for Sf.tM, with m posl-Mv-

written guarantee ta rare or rsanvhe money. Cireuiariro.. Address
' 't

For sale y MATTHEWS BROS., Drugl
Senates, Pa.


